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API è un’azienda italiana specializzata nella produzione di compounds termoplastici elastomerici e bioplastiche. Fondata nel 1956, API ha sviluppato una profonda e consolidata esperienza basata sulla continua ricerca di compounds innovativi e su misura per una vasta serie di applicazioni.

API is an Italian company specialised in the production of thermoplastic elastomeric compounds and bioplastics. Founded in 1956, API has developed a deep and proven experience based on continuous research into innovative, customised compounds for a wide range of applications.
API SpA, forte di una tradizione di famiglia solida e dal deciso carattere imprenditoriale ha sempre guardato al futuro attraverso un’innovazione continua dei propri prodotti e processi. Da sempre leader negli elastomeri termoplastici ha saputo sviluppare una vasta gamma di prodotti ad elevato contenuto innovativo anticipando le necessità e le richieste del mercato. Negli ultimi anni API ha saputo interpretare la crescente sensibilità ambientale attraverso il proprio cambio culturale generando soluzioni e prodotti ad alta sostenibilità. La nuova organizzazione basata sulle Business Units dedicate a diversi settori permette una maggiore focalizzazione sull’ottimizzazione, efficiente e sostenibile, dei processi di produzione. Le Business Units, afferenti a vari settori dell’industria, offrono la possibilità di concentrare le risorse e le competenze sugli specifici mercati e appuntamenti che consentono un’azione più efficace e veloce con i vari clienti. L’accresciuta autonomia strategica e decisionale delle Business Units garantisce una maggiore efficacia e velocità nei rapporti con i nostri clienti. Lo spirito pioneristico del fondatore, Sergio Brunetti, continua a rinnovarsi grazie all’aiuto della nuova generazione Lorenzo, Carlo e Sandra che affiancano il padre alla guida del gruppo.

With a solid family tradition for hard work and dynamism the company looks to the future by constantly renewing product lines and processes. Already a world leader in the manufacture of thermoplastic elastomers, the company has developed a vast range of innovative products, successfully anticipating the needs of an ever-changing market. Recognising the growing need for environmentally sustainable products, over recent years API has made significant internal changes and produced highly sustainable solutions and products. The new organisational model based on business units dedicated to serving specific sectors means that the company provides an increased focus on the variety of different application areas required by the market. As these business units enjoy enormous strategic and decision-making freedoms, clients are guaranteed greater efficiency and faster solutions. The pioneering spirit of company founder Sergio Brunetti continues in a process of renewal brought forward by the younger generation Lorenzo, Carlo and Sandra, who join their father at the helm of the company.

Bio & Beyond is the strategy API has embraced since the development of the first biodegradable APINAT to the complete range of polymers and compounds with a high content of renewable sources. In response to the growing market and consumer needs for sustainable products, API is focused on the development of a wide range of biomaterials designed to reproduce current products with a biobased version. These products are based on raw materials from renewable natural sources and will contribute to a reduction in CO2 and greenhouse gas emissions as well as in fossil fuels usage, to a better agriculture resources efficiency and finally to the development of the depressed rural areas no longer suitable for foodstuff cultivation.

www.apinatbio.com
API is able to provide a complete range of TPU, TPE, PU and advanced biodegradable and biobased elastomers to customers that demand made to measure solutions with exceptional performance. Facilities, equipment and systems are regularly upgraded, production processes improved and no expense or effort spared to ensure that API is able to guarantee the highest levels of quality, reliability and consistency in all of its products.

Distribuzione / Distribution

API is represented worldwide in more than 80 countries by an efficient network of agents and distributors.

Certificazioni / Achievements

- Salute e Sicurezza sul Lavoro certificata in conformità allo standard BS OHSAS 18001.
- Health & Safety System in the workplace compliant with BS OHSAS 18001.

Associazioni / Memberships

www.european-bioplastics.org  www.assobioplastiche.org